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loday's
am pus

[Sfudv Incentive
J*', new feminine inhabitants

35
,hc windows, the new ar-

ri\ als watched as the
mtI. invaded the
front door of Abbot.

Lvilril The visitors paused
T only long enough to
fte a study lamp in front off closed door before they beat
lluctant retreat. In due time,
■ notes concealed in the sol-
l-donated lamps were discov-
I and now the phones are
liming.
, 'Quitch' Doctors

■here is a tragic sequel to the
|v in yesterday s State News
Tut Dick Kvitek's duck, Lu-
1". Yesterday morning Lu-
■ia. while being carilc.1 via
Irlr to the Keel Cedar to Join
■other ducks, escaped her box
1 flew into the path of an on-
Jiing ear. She was struck
■lr not 100 fret from freedom.
Jretia was rushed to the poul-I clinic by way of the veterl-
lr hospital. There she-received
phr help niortem sclei re could

her. but her remaining
s were feu and she passed

_.j> another world. Her many

Qpus friends, as weil as those
duck world, mourn her

■int.

Union Board Plans Weekend Dances
To Follow Pep Rally, Tiigoletto'
Two "stag-or-drag" weekend dances, designed to helpMichigan State college students fill in vacant hours fol¬

lowing Rigoletto Saturday and the pep rally Friday, wereannounced by Union Board last night, following a meeting
*of the Executive council.

Dick Snook and his or¬
chestra will supply music for
the Saturday night dance,
starting at 10 in the Union ball¬
room. Chairman Dick Moshcr,
East Lansing junior, emphasized
that the dance is open to stags
as well as couples, and is start¬
ing late so that students may at¬
tend the opera first.
Theme for the first Friday

Frolic of the year will be "Boy
Meets Girl," according to Jim
Graves, Muskegon sophomore. In
addition to dancing by recorded
music in the ballroom, tables
will be set up in the main dining
room for students who' wish to
Play bridge, chess, checkers or
other games.

Friday Frolic will be an Infor¬
mal "sweater session" with n
get-acquainted theme. Graves
said that Union Board had re¬
ceived numerous complaints
from State men that "They didn't

300 Enroll Lain
Late figures show 300 addi¬

tional students have enrolled
since registration, Registrar R.
S. Linton said yesterday. The
total number of students is
now 5,200 of which 1,736 are
civilian men. Military person¬
nel includes 325 ASTPR.

First Workshop
Broadcast Gels
Air Today
The Michigan State college

radio workshop of the air will
present its first broadcast, "Ra¬
dio is Here To Stay," byJ4orman
Corwin, this afternoon, at 4 and
tonight from 7 to 9 will hold au¬
ditions for membership.
The cast includes: Ted Brink,

Dr. Bessey Retires

Grand Rapids sophomore; John kn"^.an£°"e t0 aak to a dance,"

lill Durant Tells
■cully That Man
I Social Primate
J By SI. D. SSIERLING
■at man can be considered,
foully, in the foci of astron-
1 ami geology, as an animal
Jng animals, and in the light
■ocial organization was the
■tance of the lecture Dr. Wil-
■ James Durant, noted author
I historian, delivered to an
Jence of 500 faculty members,
■aate students and guests in
T-hild theater last night,
leaking on the subject "What
■Ian''" Dr. Durant reflected
■ man is but a single species■« in the infmitesmal galaxys
T"; a "Passing fragment ofJncalculable whole." The in-
■ is .only an incident in
■more immortal, existence of
■una.

F*e. said the lecturer, "is
between two kinds

Wi nic death. It perpetuates
f nLt" amor°us pertina-411?«h ,s l^es invention,

■uction^V t3th throUgh re"
1S certai" »»

is the
J tool Of life man ever in-
f0- declared Dr. Durant'|P^ress, ,he incre^1 mankmd to do greatIn' rfmeS ab<mt in a combi-Ition" g°mpetition and co-
■ " he concluded. .

I^Un an., discussion pp>|deSite nV the lecture!ler frp , urg,ng by the
I the m1men,s and ques-
|ct c InrfUClePce r«n»inedII -r, nd "lade that portion
r program short-lived

M Jon't Play For u D
r« 2LSlarr?thtete from|i has Central high|y of^niV0 at the Uni-lior 0£r0lt> but is Indl-I of the competition, be-Ithjf ZTCt that he sign-is i*tn>lt Tigers

Potts, Saginaw junior; John
Swank, Eaton Rapids sophomore;
Dick Straight, East Lansing sen¬
ior; Dorothy Dye, Birmingham
senior; Kenneth Hemmeter, Sag¬
inaw junior; Louise Osterholt,
Detroit junior; Milt Haitcma,
Lansing sophomore.
Others are Bob Dodge, Detroit

sophomore; Helen Gover;- Wt:
Pleasant senior; Verna Earle,
Muskegon senior; Pauline Moehl-
man, Muskegon junior; Jean
Procter, Detroit junior; Barbara
Johnson, Muskegon senior; Pat
Beechler, East Lansing senior;
Sally O'Connor, Grosse Pointe
senior, and Carol Sanford, Grosse
Pointe Farms junior.
Auditions for membership in

radio workshop are being held
tonight from 7 to 9 p.m., to¬
morrow from 4 to 6 p.m. and Sat¬
urday from 9 to 12 a.m. in room
246 of College auditorium, ac¬
cording to Paul Geisenhof, di¬
rector.

Students who are trying out
are requested to bring their own
material. This material should
demonstrate capability and ver¬
satility in radio acting. Only
those who audition will be eligi¬
ble to be in productions. The
group, sponsored by Alpha Ep-
silon Rho, radio honorary, will
perform both original and pro¬
fessional plays.

and the Friday affair, from 8:30
to 11 p.m., was planned for that
reason. The dance will follow the
pep rally.
Union Board also scheduled

its first "Parly-Party," an after¬
noon dance and game session, for
next Saturday. "Party-Party"
and Friday Frolic have been
among-4he-most popular Union
Board activities during the past
year.

International House
To Open Its Doors
For College Sunday
Michigan State's International

center at No. 3 Faculty row, will
begin its second year, under the
direction of Prof. Shao Chang
Lee, with activities designed for
and by students from foreign
countries.
At the center, club rooms pro¬

vide a meeting place for mem¬
bers and their guests. On Friday
evenings the students have in¬
formal programs with music and
dancing.
Every month an open house is

held and various groups, especi¬
ally the foreign studies classes,
are invited to acquaint them¬
selves with the International
center. The first open house this
term will be Sunday, from 4 to
6 p.m.t and will honor post-grad¬
uate and undergraduate students
who have come tc State from
many parts of the world includ¬
ing China, Australia, South Af¬
rica, Russia, Canada, and sever¬
al of the Central and South
American countries.

Watch That Thumb:
It May lie Pointed
To Serious Trouble
Hitch-hiking, which is so heav¬

ily indulged in by the majority
of Michigan State college stu¬
dents, presents a serious prob¬
lem, according to Chief Richard
Rogers of the East Lansing police
department, who warned that his
staff will crack down on violat-
ers of the hitch-hiking regula¬
tions.

Section 43 of the traffic ord¬
nance of the city of East Lansing
states: "It shall be unlawful for
any person to stand in any road¬
way and solicit a ride from the
operator of any private vehicle."
Rogers emphasizes the fact that
there is no law against hitch¬
hiking but students will be ar¬
rested for violation of the latter
ordnance.

Hitch-hiking can be a danger¬
ous thing and something that
demands extcrcme caution and
judgement, he added.
The regulations will be rigid¬

ly enforced, says Rogers, and it
behooves all students to acquaint
themselves thoroughly with the
existing rules.

Verdi's 'Rigoletto' Will Open
'45 Lecture-Concert Series

Doris Marinclli, Ernie Lawrence To Play Letni«?
By CARROLL BESEMER

First opera to be held this season will be Giuseppe
Verdi's "Rigoletto" as announced by Dean S. E. Cxowe.
The performance will take place in College auditorium at
8:15 p.m. Saturday.

—■ Verdi based his opera
"Rigoletto" on Victor Hugo's
"Le Roi s'amuse" which was

produced in Paris in 1882.
Hugo's play is one of violence
and revenge anil concerns ihe
sixteenth century Franu of
pleasure-loving Francis 1.
In 1849 Verdi first ca 'it in

contact with the play. It appeal¬
ed to him so favorably that he
had it made into an opera en¬
titled "Maladizione" ("The
Curse").
Setting Changed
Later,' because of political im¬

plications that arose from the
story, the setting and characters
were altered so that the mon¬
arch of France would not ap¬
pear in an unfavorable light The
scene was transferred from six¬
teenth century France to Mantua
of the same period. The ro)t of
Francis 1 was changed to the
Duke of Mantua. The play was
then produced in Venice, March
1851, under the present tith.
Doris Marinclli will play the

feminine lead, "Gilda," in the
Charles L. Wagner production of
"Rigoletto" appearing on cam¬
pus. She was born in Pittsburgh
and lived there until she was >2
when she went to Milan, Italy,
to study voice, yr

Old Hand at Gilda
At 16 she made her debut in

the role of "Gilda" in the opera
in which she is currently star¬
red. Next she went on a tour in
Berlin, Lcipsig, Warsaw, Buda¬
pest, Prague and Moscow In
South America she sang in Chile
and Peru.
In 1941 Miss Marinelli arrived

in America where she sang with
such artists as Jan Pierce and
Lawrence Tibbett.
Duke of Mantua will Gt por¬

trayed by Ernicc Lawrence, ten¬
or. Lawrence, born in Texas,
wenT to New York to study.
There he appeared in an opera
and made broadcasts over the
Mutual network. In the past few
years he has sung leading roles
in many well known opera.

Supervision Jobs
Offered 12 Men
Jobs arc available for 12 men

who will work in a supervisory
play of juveniles from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. and for one hour in
the morning at the Boy's Voca¬
tional school in Lansing, accord¬
ing to Tom King, head of the
placement bureau.
In return the men will receive

their room, three meals a day,
partial laundry, one free night a
week, and arrangements for the
weekend can be worked out.
All men students interested

are asked to apply at the place¬
ment office.

Dr. ERNST BESSEY, who
has been associated with Mich¬
igan State college for 35
years, has announced that he
will retire as head of the col¬
lege botany department.

Major Houk Gets
Appointment As
ASTPR Executive
Major Earl T. Houk, who is

originally from Oklahoma, and
has been stationed at Camp El¬
lis, 111., was recently appointed
executive officer of the MSC mil¬
itary department and assistant
professor of the military spec¬
ialized training service. He has
taken up duties in charge of ap¬
proximately 300 men who are
studying at MSC under the army
specialized training program and
a few who arc studying an ad¬
vanced course in engineering.
The men arc now living in

Wells hall and will remain in
school until they arc 18 years
old, when they will be given a
furlough home before reporting
for active duty.

Two Pneumonia Cases
Reported by Hospital
In a report from Dr. C. F.

Holland, of College hospital, it
was stated that 1,686 persons
were given medical exams dur¬
ing freshman week. Of these,
396 were men. 1,290 women.

At the present time nine per¬
sons arc being kept in the hos¬
pital with colds, and two women
Jean Vorhes of Pontiac, and
Jean Hubbard of Detroit, have
been admitted to the hospital
with pneumonia.

Reporters to Meet
All State News reporters

are to report to Marion Heck-
el at the State News office at
4:30 today and the reporting
class will meet at 5 p.m. with
Barbara Jones in room 115,
Union annex. Leone Seastrom,
business manager, announced
that all members of the ad¬
vertising staff must attend a
meeting today at 4:10 p.m. in
the advertising office.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

State News, 4:30 p.m.
State News office

Reporting class, 5 p.m.
115 Union annex

President Hannah, 6>15 p.m.
President's dining room

YMCA, 7 pun.
Organisation room 2

DSSV meeting, 7 p.m.
Smoke Shop
Red Cedar Post No. 402, 7 p.m.
Spartan room

PanHelienic, 7:30 p.m.
Organisation room 1

Football team. 7:30 pan.
Union annex, 104

LeTricolore, 7:30 pan.
Organisation room 1
Alpha Delta Theta, 7:30 p.m.
Union annex, 103
AFO Smoker, 8 pan.
Faculty dining room

Tower Guard, off-campt'",
Spartan room, g pan.

Life Saving class, 7 pan.
Women's gym, lec. room A.
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Detroit Problems
Turn From Strike
To Pennant Race
nFTROlT, Oct. 2 (A5)—Ameri-

peacetime world series" fm-.-'vears sot Detroit on edgein
* mallv today and forced the

er X a veritable balancing
art t<> keep control in a whlrl-
W

!\1 over big and joyful motor-'
. «n the talk concentrated on

Detroit Tigers' chances of
vetting the Chicago Cubs for

U1, \i baseball championship
, series starting tomorrow,
-.•a ignored strikes and the
threat of strikes.
\ , opacity crowd of 55,000 for

tw.. stadium was expected,
„Pl1 ib.p tvpified Detroit in gen-

K-r the motor city was
loaded down to the point where
i, couldn't take much more.
Detroit was just beginning to

catrh tts breath from its tre¬
mendous war job when the
world series came along, and to¬
night a man couldn't buy or beg
a place to sleep because of the
congestion.
All hotels were filled "to the

last room, and harried managers
were dodging out of sight of
more patrons. Two Great Lakes
passenger steamers, pressed Into
service in the emergency, were
moored at the foot of downtown
Woodward avenue in the Detroit
river taking on some of the over¬
flow.

;

To confuse the situation fur¬
ther. the oil workers strike had
tinsel the city transportation
systems. Buses and streetcars
carried abnormal loads because
thousands of private cars with
empty gasoline tanks were out of
service:

Greenberg Gets Cxmgrntulations

Titans Will Take
To Travel by Air
Air transportation will be em¬

ployed for the first time in the
history of the University of De¬
troit this year. Coach Lloyd
Era;il. director of athletics, said
Saturday. The Titans are sched¬
uled to fly to Memphis for their
intersectional game with Missis¬
sippi State college on Oct. 13.
Two planes have been chart¬

ered for the game and'approxi¬
mately 35 players and four
coaches are expected to take the
trip.

- STARTS TODAY —

ATE
MAT - 3 PM KVE _ 7-S

"MEDAL FOR
BENNY"

WITH
DOROTHY ARTURO
LAMOIR DE CORDOVA

ALSO

CARTOON — NOVELTY

' Hank Greenberg gets the undying gratitude of his team
mates as they flock around him to congratulate the big stick-
man for the home run he whalloped in the ninth inning of the
game with St. Louis with bases loaded, to clinch the American
league pennant for the Bengals. Detroit won, 6 to 3.

fRun,DoNot II alk AdoptedAsMotto
For Brown's Cross Country Team

By BOB CARRIER
So there has been a little griping about walking way

over to the auditorium for that eight o'clock on these fine
drizzly mornings. Well, the next time that feeling of self
pity comes, why not drop over and watch the cross-coun¬
try team practice. Those*
boys run, not walk, two
miles just to warm up.
There aren't any big

crowds out there cheering for
them as in football and no na¬

tional publicity when they do
win a race. They are out there
because they enjoy running jlnd
the thrill of competition.
First Meet Oct. 13
Coach Lauren Brown sends his

fourteenth Cross Country team
out for its first 1945 meet on

Saturday, Oct. 13, against Ohio
State. The meet will be held here
on MSC's course with the finish
on the oval track next to the
football stadium.
Coach Brown will present a

well rounded team including five
letter winning and some promis¬
ing new men.
Promising Frosh
Among the new men are these

freshmen: James Higgins, Buf¬
falo, N. V.; Dick Zobel, Ferndale;
and Don Thadden. East Lansing.
Thadden was Michigan high
school Class B champion in the
half mile last year.
The meet a week- from this

Saturday with Ohio State will
start at 10:30 a.m. It will be a
three mile run. Brown hopes a

! representative crowd will appear
[to give the boys a cheer.

LETTERS
(Continued from Page 2)

valid reasons for this — HOW
ABOUT IT'.'

Geo. H. Doyle.

TO the Editor:My mother is worried. Tin
trouble is I'm not yet 26 nnn

already I'm out in the world. I
love my mother very much and
know that if the college could do
a few things she would be re¬
lieved. Here is what she (in col¬
laboration with grandmother)
would suggest.

1. Monitors in halls and stair¬
ways to protect my little limbs.

2. Safety patrol boys at all
corners (I wear glasses).

3. Closing of the local theater
at nine and not allowing anyone
under 26 in after seven. Boogie
men, you know.

4. A close watch of the stamp
machine so that none under 26
may operate. Mother warned mc
about such machines.

5. The starting classes winter
term at 10 a.m. I shouldn't be out
in the dark.
This will help me to get a

proper start in life and I'm sure
mother will sleep nights. Thank
you.

An Unprotected Son.

Wildcats Threaten -Spartans
In Saturday's Hone Came
Hrcsliu, Sullivan Slated la Starting Line-op
Michigan State's football coach, Charlie Bachman, ami

the Spartan eleven will open the home portion of their
IS4T5 football season this Saturday on Mackiin field
r t ——- < • -—•—W Kentucky is a newcomer

to the Spartan gridiron, and
a relative new competitor to
the Green and White, l.ist
year the Spartans opened foot- .

hall relations with the Wildcats
on the Kentucky home field, -and
squeaked out a 2 to 0 victoi^
Tough in 1944
In the 1944 version, tin et w

rivals proved themselves 4o bo
real competition, threatening the
Spartan goal line four time.' 'n
the first period, and once in the
third and fourth. The two lone
State points came in the second
quarter when end Don Grotttli-
zik blocked a Kentucky punt.
Two of the GO-minutc men

from last year's Spartan eleven,
fullback Jack Breslin. and cooler
Brady Sullivan, aie slated to'
piny the entire game this Satur¬
day. It was Sullivan's intercep¬
tion of a pass in the final quart¬
er that put an end to the Wild¬
cats' final threat to Die Spat Ian
goal.
Fivo Will Hrturn
Kentucky will return five of

■its men that played last yc.it '»
the field this Saturday. They in¬
clude Wash Serini. a 23-ycar t»ld
6 ft. 3 in., 225-pound tackle, who
won a place on the all-star
Southeastern conference t»*irn
last year, in addition to mention
for All-American honors. the
other end of the line at the

is another 225-pootvh'r,
Shannon. An injury kept

of most of last year's

Russian Paintings
Go On Exhibition
In College Library
According to the art depart¬

ment of Michigan State college
library, mounted reproductions
of paintings by Nicholas Roorich
are now on a special exhibition
in the library.
Roerich, named one of the

foremost living painters in the
world, was born In Russia and
made his home in thv Himalayan
mountain region of Punjab, In¬
dia.

The exhibition consists of 16
full-color reproductions depict¬
ing strange scenes In remote
areas of central Asia, Tibet and
Hilmalayan mountains. There
are several reproductions In
sepia, and a full color one of
Roerich gowned in oriental
robes, painted by his son, Svet-
oslav.
The exhibition, which will be

shown /until mid-October, is
frequented by art students in
junior and senior high schools.

Buckfield Threat

Shown above is DOMINIC
CONTI who was one of the
outstanding State backs from
last Saturday's game with the
Wolverines and is expected to
play in most of the Kentucky
game. His home is in Niagara
Falls, N. Y.

The Wildcats will nol be a
team when they Ub to

gridiron this Saturday, as
have already faced two
this year, Mississippi arid

while Michigan State
the lid off its season last

Saturday against the University
of Michigan.

MSC Belgian Mare-
Win Show Honors
Two Belgian mares, owned and

bred by MSC, won top lionets
in national competition in an
American-Belgian show tnM in
Ohio two weeks ago.

The two marcs were sired by
a noted old MSC Belgian rutmul
Ginger, which was purchased by
R. S. Hudson. They were afcorri-
panied to the show by JJyton
Good.

Swain Jewelry Store
Expert Watch Repairing

State Theater nidi;.

... UNBEATABLE SPARTAN SPIRIT ...
MAKE A DATE NOW

TO ATTEND

THE

EP RALLY
FRIDAY 7.P.M.

ACROSS THE RED CESAR
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Council Kicks
On Housing
MSC Veterans
New Resolutian Adopted

To Move Project
Near College

Accusing Michigan State
college of providing fancy
cow bams and hog pens, but
poor housing for returning
war veterans, the Lansing City
council moved Monday night to
have an unsightly veteran's
housing project on Lyons avenue
moved to the vicinity of the col¬
lege.

Unknown to it that the col¬
lege had leased the project for
returning veterans and their
families, the council adopted a
resolution to move the project
out of the city. When it was
made known to the council that
this lease had been obtained. Al¬
derman Harold Hungerford. of
the sixth ward where the project
is located, agreed to have the
veterans live there if the moved
the project out of the city to the
vicinity of Michigan State col¬
lege.
The fart was made known to

the council Monday night that
veteran students and their fam¬
ilies have already half-occupied
the houses. H was also made
known that the federal housing
trailer project on West Grand
River is about half-occupied and
will be moved from the city as
soon as possible when other
housing units are available.
It has been reported that the

projects arc well managed and
have proved a definite aid in
the temporary housing shortage.
The college made no comment

concerning this act.
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Patton Removed From Third Army
ToDirect Fifteenth Taper Army9
FRANKFURT ON THE MAIN, GERMANY, Oct 2 (/P)

—General Eisenhower announced today he had ousted
Gen. George S. Patton, Jr., as commander of the third
army and administrator of Bavaria and had placed him
in charge of a "paper army,'* — *-
the 15th.
The order, effective Oct.

7, followed complaints that
the pistol-packing, colorful Pat-
ton had kept Bavarian Nazis in
office, and was made public just
four days after the 59-ycar-old
armored commander was called
on the carpet to give a personal
report to Eisenhower on his de¬
nazification actions.
Lt. Gen. Lucian K. Truscott,

who commanded the fifth army
in llaly and later headed the sev¬
enth army. Will succeed Patton
as commander of the third army
and administrator "of the eastern
military district.
No Occupation
The 15th army at present con¬

sists only of headquarters and
special troops engaged in re-
|search work on allied relations
during the war. It decs not con¬
trol any occupation area.
The official announcement

pave no reason for the shift, but
disclosed that Eisenhower had

al and his fighting ability has
been respected by friend and foe
alike.

His slapping of a shell-shock-
,ed soldier in Sicily, and his
I knack of making blood and thun¬
der statements that aroused In¬
dignation in England and Amer¬
ica at various times made him
Eisenhower's No. 1 problem
child.

Censored General
During his drive across France

end until the lifting of censor¬
ship after V-E day none of Pat-
ton's utterances were allowed to
be published.
Patton's transfer followed his

latest outburst Sept. 22 when,
replying to charges he was keep¬
ing Nazis in office, he defended
his action as necessary to avoid
anarchy.
He told a news conference that

it might be necessary to keep
some Nazis in office "to insure

Successor Picked
ToU.ofM.Captain
ANN ARBOR, Oct. 2 (&) —

, Coach H. O. (Fritz) Crisler said
todav the University of Michigan
football squad already contains
a good replacement for Captain
Joe Ponsctto, the Flint field gen¬
eral who this year completes his
last season with the Wolverines.

of I

disclosed that Eisenhower had oursclves that WOmcn. children,
notified Patton of the transfer flnd oId men wju not jsh {rom s
last Saturday, the day after Pat- hunRer or this wintcr." '
ton had been summoned to1
Frankfurt.
Patton could not ^ be reached

early tonight for comment. He
has been unavailable to news¬
papermen for the past three days
since returning to his head¬
quarters at Bad Toclz in Bavar¬
ia.
Patton, known to his men as

"blood and guts," has been one
of the most controversial figures
in the American army. His com-
aiands in Sicily and France mov¬
ed with great skill and speed un-
equaled by anj American gener-

. . . Pensello
"I won't tell you who he is,"

|Crisler declared, "but within two
years I should have him ready
to take over the quarterbacking

| spot."
That leaves at least one season

when the Wolverines may be
without the services ^f a good
quarterback, but Crisler may
have forgotten to mention'"there
now is a player on the squad
(who could assume the all-Impor¬
tant backfield call in the interim.
At this time Howard Yerges

scorns the most logical choice to , „ .
fill the shoes of Captain Joe.placement training.

Two Specialized
Short Courses
To Be Offered
Ralph W. Tcnny, directi

the short course program,
nounced that two special ^
short courses arc now bcinj.
fered to students.
The first of these course jj

in farm equipment service .end
sales, which will bo com,' ,-d
through both fall. and w: fr
terms. The students arc plar, jn
farm equipment service c< ,rs
throughout the nation after .

plction of the two terms'
Upon completion of the : •

year course all students wii:
turn for a one-week sumtm,
tion course and will recc ■, a
certificate.
Nursery and landscape i ,n.

agement will be the progr.i
the second short term course
studies for these students
similar to those of the first s
course but the students enr.
in this program the place*
nurseries during the spring
summer terms.
The two new courses will

Oct. 22 and will be offerr
general agriculture and h.
economics. All of the cou:-es
offered under the short i
program arc in the natm ;

!

-art

Five-Power Convo
Ends Peace Talk
In Apparent Flop

ANPA Offers $500
For Best Report
On World News

t «*.rTvr,M n , sx -k, I Presentation of $500" cash
Five-Power'conference of foreign ] aw®rd 31??/bfs°'d^d^^'i1!^'
ministers, after three weeks oL studenT presenting a j
discussing European peace set- |mo*ogr#ph entit)ed. "Free and I

Independent Reporting of For-tlements, ended tonight in ap'
_ parent failure.

The ministers of the United
States. Russia. Groat Britain,

eign News — Its Importance In j
World Relations." Prof. A. A. !
Applegatr. journalism head, an- j

"There is good reason to be¬
lieve," he added, -"that with con¬
tinued patience and understand¬
ing on all sides agreement on es¬
sentials can be attained."

Japanese Press I ses
American Freedom
To Attack Mikado
TOKYO, Oct. 2 (/Pi — The

Japanese press, brandishing the
American gift of freedom, at-
tr iked the government today
amid reports the cabinet may
fall or be overhauled for failing
to act in the food crisis.
With a forthr/ghtness impos¬

sible under the old regime, the
press demanded the dismissal of
"fcudalistic officials" such as
those, who tried to stop publica¬
tion of the emperor's visit to
General MacArthur.
. With his investigators already
tracking down the spoils of war
Which Japanese exploiters gath¬
ered in the Orient, MacArthur
•M out today after the, munitions
fadustry that armed Japan's
warriors.

FOR THAT SPORTSCLOTHES
THRILL .. .

France and China_ concluded nouncr£j recently,
their first peace talks m a dead- | winner of the contest will be
lock over procedure which au- , lhe gUCSt of honor of the Amer-
thoritativc circles said would jcan Newspaper Publishers as-
have to be resolved by President , MK?iation, with expenses paid to
Truman. Premier Stalin and|and from his college or home
Prime Minister Attlee. j town. Competition is open to
In an authorized statement. U. | any student in a regularly or-

S. Secretary of State James F. j ganized college, school, or de-|
Byrnes disclosed that the issue * parlment of journalism,
which deadlocked the conference I A bronze medal in replica will >
was Russia's insistence on barr-jbe awarded to the school of I
ing France and China from dis- journalism in which the winning I
cussions of Balkan peace treat- | student is enrolled. Second and :

third prizes will be awarded to | j
worthy competing monographs.
Students who have received
their master's degree at the time
the manuscript is submitted are
nut eligible.
Monographs are limited to

2.500 words. Three typed copies
of each competing monograph
must be submitted to reach the i
office of the president of the
American Newspaper Publishers
association. 370 Lexington ave¬
nue, New York 17, not later than
January 10, 1946.

SHOP NOW AT

A. SWEATERS GALORE! A COMPLETE STOCK
OF "KAY COLLINS" FOR THE "JAUNTY JUN¬
IOR" — IN LUSH FALL TONES. SIMPLY TEMPT¬
ING.

ALL PRICED 3.50 - 7.98 —

Hort Men Co»Auther
Article in Magazine
Dr. H. B. Tukey and C. L.

Hamner of the Horticulture de- j
partment are co-authors along
with R. F. Carlson of Cornell
university of an article on im-

|proving the keeping quality of
succulent plants and cut flowers
which appeared in the Sept. 28
issue of Science magazine.
The article contains data gath¬

ered from experiments that the
three men made while working
at the New York State Agricul¬
tural Experiment station at Cor¬
nell.

1 "

B. OUR SKIRT PARA:E
INCLUDES THIS PLEATED j
PLAID WOOL . . .

PRICED 3.98

RAYON SKIRTS ALSO
HAVE THE LIMELIG- *
WITH THEIR DRAPED EE- ]
FECT IN HUES OF LIVE
BLUE. AND FUSHIA.

PRICED 4.75

AND GALS . . .

FOR THAT "MAN SH
LOOK" — GAZE AT AND-j
PURCHASE ONE OF OUR
STRAIGHT LINED BOX
JACKETS.

ONLY 10.98


